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1.2 Specific Objectives 
 Review of principles for yield surfaces and failure criteria 
 Define the numerical modeling approach 
 Simulate the response of a masonry wall and observe the effects of boundary conditions 
 Compare with classic failure criteria 
 Compare with the simple modeling technique 
 Obtain conclusions evident from the numerical results 
1.3 Methodology 
The micro modeling approach is utilized for numerical case studies to consider the behavior of a 
generic, running bond wall, in respect to a recent study on walletes [1].  The structure with different 
boundary conditions undergoes in-plane loads, and the influence of eccentricity is closely monitored.  
The bi-axial stress theories of Mann & Muller [2] and Turnsek & Cacovic [3] are compared to the 
numerical results, as well as the contemporary simplified mode just introduced by Pere et. al [4]. 
1.4 History 
At the 2nd International Brick Masonry Conference in 1970, two researchers from the former 
Yugoslavia, Turnsek and Cacovic,  proposed theoretical considerations on the strength, deformation 
and failure mechanisms of brickwork walls under axial, eccentric and combined (vertical and 
horizontal) loading based on experimental results performed in the university lab at Padova, Italy [3]. 
Mann & Muller republished earlier research in English for the Proceedings of the British Ceramic 
Society of 1980, introducing three equations to predict the three different failure modes of shear-
stressed masonry [2].  The equations contain coefficients that include the influence of individual unit 
height and width. 
In 1993, Riddington and Naom developed a micro finite element program to predict the ultimate 
compressive strength of masonry [5].  The local failure criteria included in the program are brick tensile 
strength, mortar tensile strength, brick-mortar interface bond tensile strength and brick mortar interface 
shear strength.  The nonlinear elastic behavior of the mortar is accounted for and the program was 
used to predict the ultimate compressive strength of panels in good agreement with experimental 
results.  However, the program is limited two dimensional plane elements. 
In June of 2011, Roca et al [4] published in the International Journal of Architectural Heritage to 
propose a simple equilibrium model to obtain the capacity of unreinforced masonry shear walls for all 
three regions.  The current version assumes a plastic stress distribution at the base equal to the 
compressive strength of the masonry. 
Application of a detailed micro modelling technique to the study of the in-plane capacity of masonry walls 
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Although there are many other contributions in the field not mentioned, these theories apply explicitly 
to solid clay masonry and will be of utmost interest in comparison the results of a new numerical 
model.  The model is larger in size and has three dimensions.  Dilation, confinement and cracking is 
considered in the third dimension. 
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݂ሺߪ, ߢሻ ൌ ඨ12ߪ୘Pߪ ൅ ߪ௖ഥ ൅ ௙ܽ ߨ
୘ߪെߚܿ̅ሺߢሻ 
(3)
with cതሺκሻ the cohesion function of the internal sate variable κ.  The projection matrix ܲ is equal to that 
of the Von Mises yield condition: 
 
ܲ ൌ ൥
2 െ1 െ1
െ1 2 െ1
െ1 െ1 2
൩ 
The projection vector π  is given by 
 ߨ ൌ ሾ1 1 1 0 0 0ሿ஋ (4)
The scalar quantities a୤ and β are given by  
 
 
௙ܽ ൌ 2 sin߮ሺߢሻ3 െ sin߮ሺߢሻ and ߚ ൌ
6 cos ߮ሺߢሻ
3 െ sin߮଴ 
(5)
where φ, the angle of internal friction, is a function of the internal state variable, and φ଴	is the initial 
friction angle. 
 
Rankine Hill 
The Rankine Hill multi-surface failure envelope is proposed by Lourenco and Rots [11], combining the 
preceding bi-axial stress limit theories of Hill in the bi-axial compression quadrant and Rankine in the 
remaining quadrants [7]. The Rankine yield criterion reads 
 
݂ ൌ ඨ12 ߦ஋۾௧	ߦ ൅
1
2ߨߦ 
(6)
where ߦ is the yield stress with the projection matrix ௧ܲ and vector ߨ given by 
 
௧ܲ ൌ ଵଶ ൥
1 െ1 ∙
െ1 1 ∙
∙ ∙ 4ߙఁ
൩  and ߨ ൌ ൝
1
1
0
ൡ 
(7)
The parameter ߙఁ controls the shear stress contribution to failure and can be expressed as  
 ߙఁ ൌ ௧݂.௫ ∙ ௧݂.௬߬௨ଶ  
(8)
where ௧݂.௫ and ௧݂.௬ are the tensile strengths in the ݔ and ݕ direction respectively, and ߬௨ is the shear 
strength at zero normal stress.  This criterion applies specifically for masonry, having different 
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the units crack with the onset of principal tensile stresses in the brick exceeding the tensile strength 
βzst [2]. 
 
from ߪଵ ൌ ߪ௫2 െ ටቀ
ߪ௫
2 ቁ ൅ ሺ2.3߬ሻଶ ൌ െߚ௭௦௧ 
(15)
Turnsek’s failure criterion, based on the tensile stress of the masonry, is given by 
 
߬ ൌ ߚ௭௦௧2.3 ∙ ඨ1 ൅
ߪ௫
ߚ௭௦௧ 
(16)
At very high compressive stresses, compression failure occurs, namely when a half unit is subject to a 
principle stress approaching the compressive strength of the masonry βM.  Rearranging equation (11) 
gives 
 ߬ ൌ ሺߚெ െ ߪ௫ሻ ∙ 2∆ݔ∆ݕ  
(17)
Thus the enveloping curve is outlined by the above equations. Any overlapping functions shall take the 
minimum value for two intersecting regions.  In extreme cases, the parabola of equation (15) can fall 
completely under the curve of equation (12) for very low tensile strength units with high cohesion in 
the mortar layers. 
Turnsek & Cacovic (1970) 
Turnsek’s theory diffidently begins with the constitutive relations of plane stress. 
 
ߪ௡ ൌ ൬ߪ௫ ൅ ߪ௬2 ൰ ൅ ඨ߬௫௬ଶ ൅ ቀ
ߪ௫ െ ߪ௬
2 ቁ
ଶ
 
(18)
Applying Airy’s [14] equations concerning plane distribution of stress within the wall, the following 
equation results: 
 
ߪ௡ ൌ ߪ଴ ቎െ0.50 ൅ ඨ൬ܾ ∙ ߬଴ߪ଴൰
ଶ
൅ 0.25቏ 
(19)
For wider walls with greater eccentric loads, St. Venant’s principle no longer holds true [15].  However, 
for both cases, the maximum tensile stress at the center of the wall panel may be expressed as 
Application of a detailed micro-modelling technique to the study of the in-plane capacity of masonry walls 
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߬଴௦ ൌ ቀߪ௡ܾ ቁ ∙ ඨ
ߪ଴
ߪ௡ ൅ 1 
(20)
Although the theory prescribes the quantity ܾ taken constant for panel height-to-width ratios greater 
than 1.5, for panel aspect ratios equaling unity, the following equation ensues: 
 ܾ ൌ 1.543 െ 0.478 ൬߬଴ߪ଴൰ 
(21)
The coefficient falls in size with increasing eccentricity of loading ratios. Plotting the parameter across 
a range of compressive stresses with shear stress held constant demonstrates the deviation for the 
original constant value of 1.5 is negligible.   
 
Figure 6:  Turnsek’s coefficient ࢈ for a 1.0 wall panel aspect ratio. 
 
For purposes of simplifying the comparison of Turnsek’s envelope to numerical results, the coefficient 
ܾ is kept constant at the original value of 1.5.  As seen, for increased compressive stress holding 
shear constant, the coefficient has small influence on the coefficient beyond 10 MPa compressive 
stress.  It is noted that the value of Turnsek’s	ܾ coefficient has also been reviewed by Tomazevic.   
Simplified Method (Roca et al., 2011) 
The simplified method considers the global equilibrium of resultant forces acting on the wall panel.  
From the base reaction to the top resultant point load, a compression strut is formed with an 
associative angle.  Depending on the aspect ratio of the wall, the slope of any compression line will be 
limited by the friction angle of the unit-mortar interface.  Struts can be either discrete or smeared 
depending on the type of loads and reactions (i.e., concentrated or distributed).  Fans represent the 
converging compression field stresses with rays that project from the concentrated base reaction to 
the larger area of the applied load [4].  The resultant horizontal forces may be taken as follows: 
 ܪ ൌ ܸ ܾ െ݉2݄ ൌ ܸ
ܾ
2݄ ሺ1 െ ߥሻ 
(22)
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 ߪ௫௕ ൌ ߪ௭௕ ൌ ߪ௬
ሺߚߥ௠ െ ߥ௕ሻ
1 ൅ ߙߚ െ ߥ௕ െ ߙߚߥ௠ 
(33)
where ߚ ൌ ܧ௕/ܧ௠.  Assuming a linear relationship between ultimate longitudinal compressive stress 
and lateral tensile stress as well as neglecting ሺ1 െ ߥሻ gives the relationship 
 ߪ௫௕ ൌ ߪ௭௕ ൌ ߪ௬
ሺߚߥ௠ െ ߥ௕ሻ
1 ൅ ߙߚ െ ߥ௕ െ ߙߚߥ௠ 
(34)
Applying Hilsdorf’s tri-axial strength equation for concrete to mortar as 
 ଵ݂ᇱ ൌ ௖݂ᇱ ൅ 4.1ߪଶ (35)
 The magnitude of local stress at failure is therefore given by 
 ߪ௬ ൌ ௕݂ᇱ ቆ ௕݂௧
ᇱ ൅ ߙ ௝݂ᇱ
௕݂௧ᇱ ൅ ߙ ௕݂ᇱቇ 
(36)
where ݆ is the mortar bed thickness, ܾ is the height of the brick, ௝݂ᇱ is the uniaxial compressive strength 
of mortar and	ߙ ൌ ݆/4.1ܾ.  The average masonry stress at failure is then taken as the local stress at 
failure divided by a coefficient of non-uniformity, Uu, which Hilsdorf has established experimentally for 
various brick-mortar combinations [17].  The coefficient varies with brick-work strength, but for cement 
mortar it has been shown to have a value of around 1.3 in the medium strength range [16].  This 
approach was developed by Khoo and Hendry [18], who investigated the behavior of brick material 
under a state of biaxial compression-tension and of mortar under a state of tri-axial compression.  
Although the limit state of masonry behaves nonlinearly at failure, the elastic principals behind 
orthogonal stress interaction reasonably approach the correct solution.   
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Point-solid structural interfaces are oriented in the local xyz axes.  The normal traction ݐ௫ is 
perpendicular to the interface; the shear tractions ݐ௬and ݐ௭	are tangential to the interface as shown in 
Figure 11.  Although it is a feasible option, the compression failure is not modeled to insure the 
crushing and cracking will occur within the individual mortar and unit elements. 
Total Strain Crack Model 
The total strain crack model includes constitutive properties for tensile behavior, shear behavior, 
compressive behavior, and lateral influence [7].  The lateral influences may be applied within a 
concept based on total strain to describe the effect of lateral cracking or lateral confinement, including 
Vecchio’s modified compression field theory [19]. 
The total strain based crack models follow a smeared approach for the fracture energy.  Four 
softening functions based on fracture energy are implemented, a linear softening curve, an 
exponential softening curve, and two non-linear softening curves, all related to a crack bandwidth as is 
usual in smeared crack models.  Tensile behavior which is not directly related to the fracture energy 
can also be modeled.  The three-dimensional extension to this theory is proposed by Selby & Vechhio 
(1993).   
Vecchio presented an analytical model capable of predicting the load deformation response of 
reinforced concrete elements subjected to in-plane shear and normal stresses [19].  The model treats 
cracked concrete as a new material with its separate stress-strain characteristics and has been 
implemented in Diana for masonry.  The modified compression field theory is capable of prediction the 
response of cementitious material by allowing tensile stresses to develop normal to cracking planes. 
The model includes lateral expansion effects due to poisson’s ratio.  The Poisson effect is taken into 
account via the equivalent strain concept.  In case of linear-elastic behavior the constitutive 
relationship in three-dimensional stress-strain state is given by 
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with the equivalent uniaxial strain vector defined by 
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Figure 19:  Vertical tensile strength test of masonry wall. 
A horizontal tension test is also done to capture the behavior of the interface elements.  However, the 
result is the strength approaching the tensile strength of mortar.  The interface elements in the head 
joints open in tension, but the elements in shear along the bed joints transfer force to the solid 
elements and yield the mortar. 
 
 
 
In addition to tension tests, pure compression tests are conducted to verify the model, in the vertical 
and horizontal direction.  For the vertical compression test, the full scale tests in the Riddington study 
show ultimate compressive strengths ranging between 30-35 MPa.  The numerical model finds 
compression strength of 40.3 MPa at 0.0028 shortening strain.  The results are satisfactory, and the 
stress-strain curve is shown on the following page in Figure 20. 
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Figure 20:  Vertical compressive test of masonry wall. 
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4. RESULTS 
Two models with 13 loading schemes provide adequate results to map the failure surface of the 
Riddington specimen.  12 vertical load cases with displacement control are accompanied by an 
displacement controlled compression analysis.  Every ultimate load reach in the numerical results 
signifies the maximum resisted shear force in the displacement based analysis.  Post-peak behavior is 
successfully captured and shown on stress-lateral drift ratio curves.  Some cases having relatively 
high and low compressive loads (0 MPa and 36 MPa) have no post-peak behavior in the stress-strain 
curves, but rather serve as extremities to obtain a complete failure surface.   In reality, these cases are 
impractical because there exists no massless wall nor any lateral force resisting system with such high 
static bearing loads. 
4.1 Interaction Diagrams 
The vertical-horizontal force interaction diagrams follow a parabolic shape rotated in the first quadrant, 
lining the ordinate axis.  Due to some inherent tensile strength in the masonry, the toe offsets at the 
abscissa, however, far less than observed for reinforced concrete walls.  Each ultimate state of the 
load cases per model are plotted in comparison with the initial compression force on the wall along 
with the moment induced by the horizontal force atop the wall.  The moment, therefore, is simply the 
maximum horizontal force with moment arm about the base of the wall, equaling the wall height. 
 
Figure 21:  N-M interaction diagram. 
 
Notice the drastic effect of the boundary conditions in Figure 21 above.  The two boundary conditions 
contrast drastically with the influence of restraining the top easily recognizable.  The shear strength at 
low compressive stresses increases greatly with the increased restraints, probably due to restrained 
uplift from the unloaded toe.  At the opposing end of the spectrum, the shear strength decreases 
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rather sharply.  Perhaps allowing the mortar to crush at the bed joint nearest the loaded toe adds 
ductility.   
The stress field failure surface follows a rounded parabolic curve, certainly for that of the rotation 
constrained model as seen above.  The rising branch closely matches the theories of Turnsek & 
Cacovic (1970) and Mann & Muller (1980); however, issues occur on the descending branch where 
over-strength properties have been known to have occurred in other studies.   
Comparing the free rotation numerical model to the uniform distributed simplified model has great 
success.  Except for two points at high compressive stresses, the simplified model matches the 
numerical results very closely.   
 
Figure 22:  Results comparison, free rotation, uniform base distribution. 
 
Because the simplified model neglects of diagonal tension failure, the ascending branch of the curves 
will have some disagreement approaching the peak shear capacity on the envelope.  Within this 
region, Mann & Muller as well as Turnsek & Cacovic have better predictions with adjusted values of 
the input parameters.  However, using experimental values for these parameters would cause poorer 
correlation because they have been adjusted within reasonable limits for the best curve fit. 
It is clear that all models perform better in particular regions and with different parametric assumptions.  
There is not one model that relentlessly performs better than the others.  Boundary conditions, 
assumed tensile strength properties, and base reaction distribution all effect the outcome when 
comparing results.  For the free rotation numerical model to the triangular distributed simplified model, 
the latter has less success on the descending branch as evident in Figure 23 on the following page. 
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Figure 23:  Ultimate capacity, free rotation, triangular distribution. 
 
Rationally the results should have improvement on the descending branch where high compressive 
stresses will likely cause trapezoidal base reaction stresses.  Unfortunately, the results go against this 
logical premise, as there is an offset gap between the simplified model and numerical results.  
However, the simplified model is still the preferred model in respect to the two others.  The 
underestimation of shear strength at high compressive stresses might in fact be due to the over-
strength phenomenon for eccentric loading [22].  A parametric study is needed for more evidence. 
The fixed rotation numerical model and the regular simplified model are compared in Figure 24 below.   
 
Figure 24:  Ultimate capacity, fixed rotation, plastic distribution. 
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The strong disagreement in the frictional sliding range may be explained by boundary conditions 
effects on the tensile cracking perpendicular to the bed joints in the unloaded bottom corner.  Sliding 
interfaces consider cracking criteria at every load step; however, high tensile stresses in the bed joints 
that might trigger cracks are inhibited by the restraint at the top.  Because the true failure mode may 
not occur, the simulation continues to load the structure to higher horizontal loads until another failure 
mode occurs.  These results are therefore invalidated. 
The ascending branch at lower compressive stresses changes quite dramatically.  As briefly 
mentioned before, the restrained rotation at the top must inhibit tensile cracking of the bed joints, 
attributing the wall to have an exaggerated and unlikely cohesion resistance.  Nevertheless, the peak 
of the envelope and the descending branch match rather well.  The triangular distributed simplified 
model largely underestimates the numerical results and is not recommended with constrained rotation.   
 
Figure 25:  Ultimate capacity, fixed rotation, triangular distribution. 
 
Assuming plastic distribution, the zenith of the envelope, at mid-range compressive stresses rise near 
to the simplified method for all other cases; although equivalence depends on the assumption of 
distribution of stresses at the base.  At high compressive stress, the plastic based approach is best, 
whereas the triangular distribution may be more appropriate at low compressive stresses. 
4.2 Observations 
Linear vs. Non-Linear Interfaces 
A comparison between the free rotation model for nonlinear and linear interface elements exposes the 
participation of the interface elements in various failure mechanisms across the three regions.  For  
tensile cracking, the interfaces do not participate in the shearing of units.  Also for compressive 
crushing failure, the data points are in agreement.  However, for low compressive stresses are 
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sporadic, the interface elements participate in frictional sliding within the wall. At the zenith of 
interaction curves, the ultimate shear stress increases by introducing nonlinearity in the interface 
elements.  This could be to relaxation of stresses allowed by frictional sliding of the elements. 
 
Figure 26:  Linear and nonlinear interface elements influence. 
 
The interaction diagram of for global vertical force and overturning moment is analogous to that of the 
stress yield surface.  Shown below in fi, the two highest resisting moments are realize even greater 
shear strength with combined loading.  However, shear strength decreases at low compressive 
stresses for nonlinear interface elements because the element has a lower cohesion than the unit or 
mortar solid elements. 
 
Figure 27:  Influence of nonlinear interface elements on N-M interaction diagram. 
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the solver to meet a proper convergence criteria set by the user.  Therefore, larger initial load steps 
converge the solution without undermining path dependent deformation and convergence criteria.  
 
Figure 37:  Stress vs. drift, free rotation, runs 0-16 MPa. 
 
At lower compressive stress levels, the wall provides less ductility and the analysis prescribes smaller 
load steps.  For instance, the load-deformation curve of the 2 MPa load case highly contrasts that of 
16 MPa.  In fact, the displacement ductility of the latter approaches three times the magnitude.  
The maximum strength and ductility of the wall occurs with a 20 MPa initial compressive stress before 
displacements are incurred (see Figure 38).  Thus, the maximum shear strength occurs when the 
masonry wall is bearing half the masonry compressive strength. 
There is no snap back behavior observed.  The arc length method is abstained from in the non-linear 
analysis procedure.  Instead an automatic displacement based analysis with load step cut back is 
elected.   It reduces the load step if convergence criteria are not met within the maximum allowed 
iterations. 
 
Figure 38:  Stress vs. drift, free rotation, runs 20-36 MPa 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 
The micro modeling technique considers the stress state of every element within every bed joint, head 
joint, and masonry unit.  Unlike other modeling techniques, micro modeling exposes all relevant 
behavioral phenomena for unreinforced masonry walls.  In comparison, limit analysis may be an 
effective, fast approach to attain the global state of a wall structure but may overlook overstressed 
local regions risking progressive collapse.  Micro modeling is by no means a replacement for sound 
engineering judgment chiseled by years of practical experience and intuitive knowledge.  Rather, it’s 
seen as a concrete basis for numerically validating strength and safety of complex problems not easily 
detected by simple observation or graphical approaches. 
The three separate regions of behavior each have unique characteristics and respond to unit/mortar 
properties.  Discovering a single model to accurately assess all three regions has still not been 
achieved to the full extent possible.  The performance of the numerical model in these three regions 
does quite well, however, in triggering the appropriate failure mechanisms.  The third region, 
especially, has shown numerical difficulties to simulate accurately the crushing of the material in 
compression while satisfactorily estimating the wall shear capacity. 
The influence of the boundary conditions on the response of the walls is very significant.  In particular, 
the influence of a restrained rotation at the top of the wall is very noticeable.  The first region and third 
region results are undermined by the tensile cracking being inhibited by the restraint top edges.  The 
vertical-horizontal force interaction diagram is smoother for the rotation restrained model; and the 
same peak horizontal forces are not as defined as the free rotation.  The real boundary conditions of 
masonry walls fall somewhere between the two and relate to floor bearing loads, load transfer and 
connection detailing. 
The usage of micro modeling techniques for generating an accurate response of masonry walls 
subject to in-plane shear is recommended.  Although simplified micro modeling and macro modeling 
techniques have been extensively studied to reduce computational resources required for analyses, it 
is believed the advent of new technology will eventually diminish the aforementioned concerns.  If the 
most accurate simulation of behavior is desired, not only in regards to ultimate force and 
displacement, but also the path leading to failure, then micro modeling would seem the most 
prospective method.  For three dimensions, model construction and run time will take substantially 
more time.  Optimistically, one day this method will be implemented for nonlinear time histories of 
entire buildings without so much effort. 
Assuming a plastic distribution at the base, the simplified model matches the numerical results 
successfully.  The Mann & Muller model [2] also predicts the first two regions rather well; however, the 
third (compressive cracking) linear function has a slope far beyond anything observed for the case 
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study.  The influence of the unit geometry for this example may over-influence the Mohr-Coulomb 
coefficients. 
Turnsek and Cacovic [3] do not consider the third region, but prudent modification of the masonry 
tensile strength aids the curve to fit the numerical results quite nicely.  It is rather difficult to obtain the 
masonry tensile strength in the lab and is not listed in the Riddington study [5].  Assumed values 
around 1/20 compressive strength are deemed acceptable. However, for the best results, the final 
assumption for tensile strength in Turnsek’s model is 1/40. 
In answer to concerns about the simple model negligence of diagonal cracking, the simple model may 
be combined with the Turnsek and Cacovic one [3].  A failure envelope consisting of the two theories 
minimum value is rather straightforward. The flat, parabolic square root function of Turnsek and 
Cacovic would cut the round ascending curve of the simplified model for associated range of 
compressive stress.  A form of Turnsek’s equation exists in the Eurocode and Italian code already, so 
the change would not be exceptionally drastic.  
With computing power constantly increasing, it is believed the impediments of the micro modeling 
method will disappear soon.  The possibility of accurately modeling full structures with the method in 
response to earthquakes is drawing ever nearer.  At the moment, other modeling methods may highly 
over simplify the response of these types of buildings.  Close numerical matching to experimental 
hysteretic behavior is yet to be discovered by the author.  However, the model herein served as the 
most accurate results available without performing experiments.  The agreement with the simplified 
models and other theories support the idea of the micro model coming close to reality.  Hopefully, the 
technique will have a positive impact on the modern construction practices involving masonry as well 
as preservation and rehabilitation efforts for heritage and historic structures.   
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS & PROPOSALS 
6.1 Continuing Study 
A parametric study varying the mortar and brick properties, unit dimensions, and wall aspect ratios 
should be carried out to validate the simplified model.  Furthermore, comparison to experimental 
results with individual tests for each material property is advised before trying to improve failure criteria 
and the simplified model.  The micro modeling poses difficulties in wide matrix data acquisition.  
Gaining adequate results for a parametric study could take weeks or even months for computers to 
run.  Once they are obtained, the equations provided herein for the simplified model may be modified 
to improve prediction.  The introduction of a new parameter or modification of assumptions could 
realize this end as seen fit.  The effect of varying failure criteria input for the discrete cracking model 
should be monitored as well.  More sensitive input values may be revisited to optimize the numerical 
model predictions. 
6.2 Unreinforced Masonry Wall Performance Based Design 
If performance based assessments of masonry buildings becomes popular concept among clientele 
and engineers, it will become absolutely necessary to accurately model the strength degrading 
behavior of the material.  The benefits would be realized on all sides.  Engineers could regain a 
decision making role in the rehabilitation of the buildings with their clients, and clients could assess 
risk in terms they easily understand. 
Seismic engineering research within the past decade has exhausted probabilistic and stochastic 
based seismic hazards of tall buildings.  If the same procedures can be applied for masonry buildings 
of any type, the public safety gains would be wide spread.  The impact would be immense.  Engineers 
would regain the novel role of protecting the public.  The goal would be life safety instead of limiting 
damage loss.   
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Foreword 
The following select figures come from a large database created by Diana’s post-processing program.  
The analyses considered vary at intervals of 8 MPa for compressive stress, starting at 4 MPa.  The 
first and last models, 4 MPa and 36 MPa, have from both the free and fixed rotation boundary results 
presented, where differences between the two analyses contrast the most.  For each model, the 
deformed shape showing the outline of each masonry unit is magnified 39 times for clarity.  An 
accompanying image of deformation at the mesh level is also included on the same page.  This allows 
the user to observe local behavior within each masonry unit for crushing or other non-linear behavior. 
Next, the principle major and minor stresses within the masonry units are shown with equivalent color 
spectra for all analyses.  Therefore, direct comparisons may be made between various models with 
different compressive stresses and boundary conditions.  The last two figures for each model are the 
shear stresses in the X-Y plane for the mortar and the vertical base reaction distribution conveyed by 
vectors acting at the bottom nodes.  These diagrams also have equivalent color spectra for 
consistency. 
The results in the annex accompany the claims made in the results section of the dissertation.  They 
go further to reinforce the ideas and concepts presented herein.  The images are very descriptive 
even without words and may be found usefule without further written prose.
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